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"The greatest day"
says Sheriff Worch

PUNTA GORDA —When the Charlotte County
Sheriffs Office was officially accredited by
officials from the Commission on Accreditation
for Law EnforcementAgencies(CALEA), Sheriff
Richard Worch, Jr., called it the greatest day
in the history ofthe agency. Heis shown (center)
accepting the accreditation certificate from
Aurora, Colorado, Chief of Police Gerald L.
Williams, CALEA Chairman; and Ken H.
Medeiros, CALEA Executive Director. Sheriff
Worch was accompanied by (from left) Lt. Robert
Carr, his Inspection Services Director; and Lt.
Paul Glatthorn, his Accreditation Manager.

First in the world to attain
quadruple accreditation status

WEST PALM BEACH —The Palm Beach County
SherifFS Office is the first SherifFS Office in the world
to achieve quadruple accreditation, according to a news
release.

This distinction was attained on June 4, 1991,when

Drug destroyer receives recognition
ORLANDO —Major Donnie Cram (center), from the Wahulla County
Sheriffs Office, accompanied by his boss, Sheriff David Harvey,
accepts a U.S. Customs Service appreciation award from Bonni G.
Tischler, SpecialAgentin Charge, U S.Customs Off ice ofEnforcement,
Tampa. Sheriff Harvey said Crum had been involved in seizing and
eradicating illegal drugs valued at $90 million over a period of 16
years.

the National Association of Crime Laboratory Directors
awarded its seal ofaccreditation at a meeting held in Las
Vegas, Nevada.

Prior to that the Sheriffs Office had been awarded
dual accreditation for prison health care and correctional
services by the American Correctional Association in
1984; and for law enforcement by the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies in 1988.

Florida has nine Sheriffs' Offices accredited for law
enforcement —more than any other state in the nation.

"A lawman with a heart"
FERNANDINA BEACH —After former Nassau County
Sheriff H. S. "Herb" McKendree died May 22, a news-
paper article described him as "a lawman with a heart. "

Current Nassau County Sheriff Lawrence E.
"Laurie" Ellis was quoted expressing similar sentiments.
"What I remember most about him was his big heart, "
said Ellis. "Ifthere was a family in need in the county, he
wanted to know about it—especially at Christmas time. "

McKendree, a native of Woodbine, Georgia, served
as Nassau County Sheriff from 1968 to 1980, and as a
member of the Nassau County Board of Commissioners
&om 1948 to 1964.

Sheriff Ellis, who was a deputy under McKendree,
recalled that Sheriff McKendree ended the segregation
ofblack and white deputies. Prior to his administration,
black and white deputies ate lunch separately for their
weekly meetings with the Sheriff

"He was one of the best individuals I ever worked
for,"said Ellis.
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MOOSE LODGE

Support comes from

many sources
PALATKA —The photos on this page provide evidence
that support for the Putnam County SherifFs Office is
coming from numerous sources.

VFW Post No. 3349 is one source. The Post erected
a sign to welcome returning Desert Storm veterans, and
to urge Putnam County Citizens to support the SherifFS
Dept. Shown in that photo, from left, are Post Com-
mander Bill Sullivan; Sheriff Taylor Douglas; Deputy
Danny Ruddell, who served with the 351st MP Com-

pany in Saudi Arabia; and Post Adjutant Jack O'Grady.
Numerous other organizations have demonstrated

their support by providing bullet-proof vests for the
SherifFs Auxiliary Officers. Sheriff Douglas pointed out
that the SherifFs Office provides vests for regular, full-
time deputies, but Auxiliary Officers have to provide
their own at 5400 apiece —an expense few can afford.

The photos show:
Mrs. Sarah Elrod (left) and Mrs. Katheryne Dancy,

from Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, presenting a vest to
Sheriff Douglas (right) and Auxiliary Officer Mike
Davis.

Crescent City Woman's Club President Bette Van
Trump presenting a vest to Sheriff Douglas (right) and

PALATKA VFW POST

DESERT STORM SUPPORT GROUP

WOMAN'S CLUB

Auxiliary Officer Quin Romay.
Paul Pope, Governor of Palatka Moose Lodge

No. 184, presenting a vest to Sheriff Douglas and Mike
Davis.

Sheriff Taylor Douglas accepting a vest from
Putnam County Desert Storm Support Group repre-
sented by (from left) Tom Edwards, Mary Kay
Engelking and Chuck Engelking.

BETA SIGMA PHI

""
PALATKA V.t,"N. POST33'8

DESERT STORNI NBANS
%PPINT OUR CLIFF ~"
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Award presented to
risk-taking deputy whose

masquerade cracked
murder case

By Toln Berlinger
Director ofOperations

Elorlda 8k8rlg8 ABsoclatlon

ORLANDO —For her role in the investigation, ar-
rest and conviction of a man who poisoned his next
door neighbors, ~one ofthem, Polk County Sgt.
Susan S. Goxeck was named the 1991FSA Deputy
Sheriff of the Year. The award was presented July
9th at the 78th Annual Conference of the Florida
Sheriffs Association. It included an attractive
plaque and a check for $1,000.

Here is a brief summary of the poisoning case:
In October, 1988,a healthy 41-year-old Polk County
woman by the name of Peggy Carr was suddenly
stricken with severe leg cramps and nausea. Her
teen-age son and stepwon developed similar symp-
toms shortly thereafter.

While Mrs. Can languished in a coma, an
extensive medical investigation determined that
all three had been poisoned with thallium ni-
trate, a toxic and difficult to obtain heavy metal that
bonds readily with other chemicals to form a lethal
substance.

Ml's. Carr died as a direct result of the poison-
ing some Sve months later, touching o6'what local
news accounts would later describe as the ~st
criminal investigation in Polk County history.

In the ensuing investigation, it was found that
the poisoning was accomplished by introducing the
thallium nitxate. into bottles of Coca&ola found, in
the Carr family's refrigerator, re-.capping the
bottles, and placing them back in the refrigerator.

One of the fifty individuals from Polk County
Shexiffs Of6ce assigned to the case was Sgt.
Goreck, and when the investigation began to focus
on suspect George Trepal, she approached him in
an undercover capacity.

Trepal is an extremely intelligexxt individual,
evidenced by his leadership in the Polk County
Chapter ofthe Mensa Society, an exclusive group of
individuals who possess unusually high I.Q.'s.

For ovex a year, Sgt. Goreck placed herself in
ext;x'erne danger by establisbmg a close friendship
with the suspect. She shared meals with him, aud
placed herself in a position of dose trust. When
Trepal moved, Goreck even rented Trepal's house

00IVJCR ~Q:~ Saeaa 8. Cote' iefA Pel: C~
SherfgLcnereaee 1K~Zr„arho aowstaaAsd her [br Ae
"Beyatp +Abc Year'" eceenL

and uncovered an assortment of physical evidence
which was later used against him at trial.

Polk County Sheriff Lawrence Crow was quoted
as saying that Goreck's assignment was very dan-
gerous, and that she suffered personal hardship as
well as family confhct fox the fifteen months of the
investigation.

In fact, Sgt. Goreck could not go out at night by
herself or be seen with her own family the entire
time. She faced the fear ofbeing discovered, and the
possibility that any one ofthem couM become one of
Trepal's next victims.

As a direct result of information and, evidence
gained through Sgt. Goreck's efforts, George Trepal
was indicted fox First Degree Murder in April of
1990,and later convicted. He was sentenced to death
in March of this year.

Recently, the story rights ofhow Sgt. Goreck and
Detective. Ernie dicey cracked the case were sold
for 4125,000 to a production company in Hollywood.
According to the terms of the contract, most of the
proposed, .made fthm'-television xnovxe will be gIned on
location in Polk County.

450,000 ofthe total proceeds will be given to Polk
County's Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE)
Program. The family ofPeggy Carr, the murder vic-
tim, is slated to receive the balance of the monies.
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SHZRlFF O'OHNSON . . :. . : SHERIFF RICE
l%&da Skert Aeeeetccttol pccet preetctecct worl "Serecocc"Dpeee, Zr„(rtglct) preeeccte flnalet
ccieanb to Eeeolclctcc Ccwcccty Stceitif CIcccrlteclelccceecc, I'er Depccty ANert B'.Neeecc; cccccl te ptnelke
Coccaty SIcertg Seerett Rtee fIer Depccty Pctrietcc A. AskL

Two ''Finahsts" were also
recogmRed,

for oetstandj. ng
investigative skills

Plaques honoring two other deputy sheriffs as
"Finalists" were pre~ted to the Sh~ who em-

ploy them, se formal award ceremonies could be held
in their home onxnties.

Escambia County Sherif' Charlie Johnson ac-
cepted a finalist award on behalf'of Law Enforcement
Specialist Albert H. Mezza, for the investigation of
physical and mental abuse, as well as financial ex-
ploitation of an elderly female.

Mezza found that three members ofa family had
moved into the home of the victim undex' the guise of
"looking after her welfare". In fact, they kept the
woman "over-medicated" for o~ three yeaxs with
drugs obtained through forged prescriptions while
they xnethodi~ stole. nearly $92 milhon f'rom her
savings and checking accounts„and, through forgery,
thousands of dollars from her U. S. Savings Bonds.
Mezza's investigation has aheady resulted in 131
felony convictions against one of the three defen-
dants. This amspect was sentexJtced to fifty &60) years
in prison on July 3, 1991,and the court proceedings
have begun against the xem~ two suspects.

Mezza recovered 4167,000 ofthe woman's money
during the course of the investigation, and she is
back safe in her home in Escambia County.

hellas County Sheriff Everett Rice accepted a
finahst award for Detective Cpl. Patricia A. Juhl.

Juhl is an experienced homicide investigatoxc
and the rapport she has gained with the prime sus-
pect(who is on death row in a prison outside Florida),
may clear as many as twenty homicides committed
in seven different states during the past eleven years.

Detective Juhl persuaded the inmate to cooper-
ate with the FBI's Behavioral Science Umt. This
group, recently portrayed in the hit movie, ".Silenos.
of the Lambs, "gathers data on serial killers. Juhl
gained the inmate's consent to participate in a 6-hour
taped interview which will be used both as a fzaining
and investigative tool by homicide investigators
across the country.

Hem Axe the %inners Chosen'P

In the 6rst quarter of each calendar year, the
Sherwin each of Florida's sixty-seven (67) counties is
invited to nominate one Deputy Sheriff for the FSA
Deputy Sheriff of the Year Award.

One Association staff member is designated by
FSA's Executive Director to chair the screenu1g com-
mittee. And, to avoid any possible "conflict of inter-
est,"no sheriFor sherifFs ofBce employees axe allowed
to serve on the screening committee.

This year's screening committee included Willis
Booth, Executive Director ofthe Florida Police Chiefs
Association; CoL Curt Hall of the Florida Highway
Patrol; Ted Duncan, Executive Director of the Florida
Crime Commission, and FSA staff member Tom
8erhnger.
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Chiles invites Sheriffs
to become his partners

ORLANDO —When Governor Lawton Chiles ad-
dressed a banquet audience during the 78th Annual
Conference of the Florida Sheriffs Association, he
discussed the Community Corrections Partnership
Act which was passed by the Florida Legislature in
1991.

"It was designed to give financial aid directly to
counties who needed help to build work camps, drug
treatment centers, juvenile half-way houses, and
other criminal justice tools to help you do your jobs
and keep neighborhoods safe, "he said.

"The state foots the bill for all of the costs, and
that includes operations and construction. Counties
have the option to withdraw fiom participation at
will, any time you want to withdraw. Frankly, I'm

handicapped with a law degree, but I've never
seen a contract that I think is any more one-sided
than that. Here a county has strong options and
clear advantages. "

Due to the state's "dire financial situation, " the
legislature only funded one 256-bed work camp, a 90-
bed drug treatment center, and a local assistance
grant of $150,000 for a county probation program,
Chiles explained, then added: "I believe that the
county and the Sheriff that receive these resources
are going to receive a great benefit for the safety of
the citizens of the county. "

Last year the state prison system had over 3,200
first time offenders with no prior convictions who are
being identified by the Parole Commission for early
release back into the community, said Chiles.

"From a purely cost-effective viewpoint, we' re
wasting taxpayers' dollars with the appearance of
being tough on crime, "he added.

"From a pure punishment perspective, we' re not
putting these people where we can extract the most
retribution. Ifthese same non-violent offenders were
doing time in the county, "he declared, "they would
serve more actual incarceration time, with the added
benefit ofpaying back to society their cost of supervi-
sion and court costs.

"Those in county work camps, "he said, " would
be working out on the road where young people
would see them and learn that crime does not pay. "

Chiles commended. the Sheriffs for passing a
resolution urging the state to provide more prison
beds, then declared, "but I want to guarantee you we
can build hard prison beds forever, and that alone
isn't going to solve our problem. "

Governor Lawton Chiles began his speech in ajovial mood.

Winding up, Chiles said: "I come here tonight
to invite the Association, and each of you as indi-
vidual Sheriffs, to work with me in a partnership. . .
[involving] all levels of law enforcement, crime pre-
vention and education.

"Idon't intend to preside over a state that's num-
ber one in violent crime. I'm not gonna do it, and I
look forward to working with you to do something
about it."

Support for
weekend

warriors is
super

0CALA —Mar-
ion County Sher-
iffDon Moreland
recently received
an award recog-
nizing the out-
standing support
he gives to em-
ployees who are
members of the 8
National Guard

P

or Reserve. He
was nominated
for the award by
Donald R. Chap-
man, one ofhis employees who is a National Guardsman. Sheriff
Moreland has always maintained apatriotic and supportive role,
said Chapman, even when hardships for his organization were
encountered.
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Sheriffs and State Attorneys orgajIIize

to STOP release ofviolent inmates
Survey shows they have
committed 45 murders

Attempt will be made to
copy MADD's methods

* Violent inmates released early due to state
prison system overcrowding have committed 45 mur-
ders.* Early release of violent inmates is wrong—
absolutely sinful!* The Florida Legislature demonstrated its
indifference this year by failing to appropriate funds
for state prison beds.

* The Community Corrections Partnership
Act passed by the legislature, with backing from the
Governor and opposition from Sheriffs, is not the
answer to the problem.

* Sheriffs and State Attorneys have organized
STOP (Stop Turning Out Prisoners) to attack the
problem.* Families of crime victims will help Sheriffs
and State Attorneys to get the attention of legisla-
tors.

These are the salient points underscored by
Manatee County Sheriff Charlie Wells in an impas-
sioned speech he presented at the 78th Annual Con-
ference of the Florida Sheriffs Association.

"Early release for violent inmates is wrong, "said
Wells. "You know it's wrong. I know it's wrong. Mr.
Singletary [Secretary of the Department of Correc-
tions] knows it's wrong, but the Legislature does not
know it's wrong.

"The battle, if there is one, is between law en-
forcement and the citizens of this state on one side,
seemingly against the Florida Legislature. They [the
legislators] have stuck their heads in the sand, and
they have failed to acknowledge that there is a
prison problem in this state.

"And I can tell you that the Community Correc-
tions Partnership Act just passed by the legislature
is certainly not the answer to the problem that you
and I face every day. It's not even a beginning of the
answer. "

Wells said STOP (Stop Turning Out Prisoners)
is an organization created by Sheriffs, State Attor-
neys, and victims' rights groups, to prevent the early
release of violent inmates.

Early release ofviolent inmates
from the state prison system is
wrong, said Nlanatee County
Sheriff Charlie Wells, but the
Legislature does not know it's
wrong.

It was founded, he
said, after a statewide
survey revealed that 45
homicides had been
committed by early re-
lease inmates.

"All of those inmates were known to be violent, "
he declared. "They had violent histories. They had
been convicted ofviolent crimes, and all had been re-
leased early.

"Literally thousands of other crimes, other vio-
lent crimes, are committed by inmates released to
your communities each and every day. STOP was cre-
ated because of the atrocious crimes being commit-
ted by those inmates. "

Wells said the legislature has seemed to turn a
deaf ear to Sheriffs' appeals for action time after
time, but he has learned how to get legislators' at-
tention after watching Mothers Against Drunk Driv-
ing (MADD) in action.

"I learned that when MADD talked, everybody
listened, because it was like going against apple pie.
Today, if you want to get in trouble in the State of
Florida, get caught for DUI. MADD brought that on.

"When the realization of what was really going
on hit me, I said to myself. . . 'if ever we get this
prison problem turned around, if we ever stop this
wrong, we' re going to have to utilize. . . the
mothers. . . the sisters, the brothers and fathers of
those people who have been murdered or victimized
by violent criminals. "

Wells said when victims' families were contacted,
it turned out that they had been looking for leader-
ship and were begging for someone to help them.

STOP is going to copy MADD's methods and
also make the public aware of the dangerous crimi-
nals being turned loose by the prison system, Wells
declared.

"STOP will work. We are already seeing signs.
We' re getting great support. Ifyou want to change it,
you can change it. . .but. . . nobody else can change
it but us, "he concluded.
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Sheriffs' message to Chiles and lawmakers:
increase prison beds; keep inmates confined

ORLANDO —In resolutions passed during its 78th
Annual Conference, July 9, the Florida Sheriffs As-
sociation urged Governor Lawton Chiles and the
Florida Legislature to build more prison beds and
stop the early release of inmates from the state
prison system.

The resolutions stressed the following points:
Florida's current policy ofnot building additional

prison beds (a policy that SherifFs fought in the 1991
session of the Florida Legislature) results in failure
to maintain a minimal "status Iluo" level of inmate
bed space, and will continue to recycle criminal of-
fenders back into society after having served a f'rac-

tion of their original sentences.
Nationwide, two-thirds of convicted felons go to

jail or prison, while in Florida, less than half do, par-
tially due to lack ofavailable space in which to house
them.

Due to lack ofprison space, the small percentage
of inmates ultimately incarcerated, are then dis-
charged through early release mechanisms and
placed back into the community after having served
only a &action of their original sentences.

Sheriffs in every county m Florida are unani-
mously aud enthusiastically supporting the Stop
Turxxing Out Prisoners (STOP) Program s~ by
Manatee County Sheriff Charlie %ella.

It will reduce the amount ofcrime in Florida, and
the impact ofcrime on its victims, by decreasing the
number of state prisoners released early.

The Florida Sheriffs Association recommends to
Governor Chiles and the Legislature that Florida
must support the STOP Program, or risk even
gxeatex' danger to the safety and welfare oflaw-abid-
ing citizens,

APer four hectic days,
h8 hxsours0~0—What's it like to

play host toafourMyconference
ofalmost 300visitors, including
criminal justice practitioners,
uliues, children, assorted special
guests, and o horde of law
enforcement equipment uen-
dorst When this photo wastaken,
Orange County Sheriff Walt
Gallagher knew the answer. He
was winding up his duties as
host for the 78th Annual
Conference of the lrlorida
Sheriffs Association, t'uly 7-M
Hisrewardswereanenthusiastic
round of applause, and being
told that the conference was
successful.

~hebsnoss becomes Vice Pnwldent
ORLANDO. When St. Iucie County SheriffRobert C.
Bobby Eaowles compkted his term as Chairman ofthe

Sheriffs Assockttion*s Board of Directors on J'uly
0,he made hw erdt with oplaqueaccardedto him by newly-
elsttsd Shen+a Association President Perry Whitehead
(k/4 the Shen+ of Union County. 8hortly before the
ploque presentation Xnowleswas elected VicePresidentof
the Sherige Association.

The Deon g8A9 soxtl8 respect
ORLANDO —E/orido Sheriffs Association President Earl Sermon
Dyess, Jr., (right) presents a plaque to Gadsden County Sheriff W. A.
Woodharn to honor him os the Bean ofEEorida Sheri gs."Woodham
qualified for this honor by hosing 20 years of continuous service as
Bheriff—more than any ofthe Sherige currently in once. He is apast
president ofthe Sherifls Association.

More conference pho~s on page 10
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FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
The following Sheriffs were installed as oi5cers at the 78th Annual Conference of the Florida Sherils
Association inorlando, July 7-10.They willserve untilthenext Sheriffs Association election in July, 1992.

Charlie %eili
Choirman of the Board

Tom Tramsl Howard Qodwln
8ersusnt&-Arms

James L."Jamis" J.R."Rud~ips, Jr.
Adams, Jr. Eeecutios Director
Chopisin (appointees

1991 - 1992

Robert C. Bobby"
Knowlss

Vice President

Earl Sermon" Dress,
Immediute

Pmt Preeident

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The current composition of the Board ofDirectors was established by an election during the 78th Annual Conference of the
Sheriffs Anno@ation. The a@embers of the Board elected Manatee County Sheriff Charlie Wells as their chapman.

DISTRICT I DISTRICT H

Larry Gilbert
Okakoes County &df County

DISTRICT IH

David ~y
WskuNs County 8t. Johns County Jookeonoille iDuosi County) kbdusm County

DISTRICT IV

I fit

Don Moreland Tom Mybmder Charlie %elbff ~~ Joe Varnadors
Ifernsndo Cou'nty Chstrmemof the~ Ssrueots 4otosbf De8oto County
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. 78th ANNUAL CONFERENCE

GILLUM

Four SherHFs receive am~@
for outstanding "pot pursuit"

ORLANDO —When the 78th Annual Conference of
the Florida Sheriffs Association was held here July
7-10, four Sheriffs received awards for the outstand-
ing jobs their agencies did during 1990 in the Do-
mestic Marijuana Eradication Program sponsored
by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement
(FDLE) and the U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration (DEA).

The awards were presented to:
* Santa Rosa County as the Top Cannabis

Eradicator, for destroying 24,122 marijuana plants,
or over 25 percent of the statewide total.

* Pasco County for Top Cannabis Cultivation
Arrests —a total of 36 arrests, or over ten percent
of the statewide total.

* Manatee County, for Top Cannabis Asset

WELLS
Mike McHargue, FDLE (right), and Gene Johnson, DEA (Iejt),
present Pot Pursuit awards to Pasco County Sheri jrJim Gillum;
Manatee County Sheri jfCharlie Wells; Jacksonuille(Duual County)
Sherijj Jim McMillan; and Cpl. John Shirah, representing the
Santa Rosa County Sherijj s Ofjice.

Forfeitures. These forfeitures totaled $4 million,
and those for the rest of the state totaled less than
$1 million.* Jacksonville (Duval County) for Top Detec-
tion of Indoor Marijuana Operations. Seven opera-
tions were closed down. The statewide total was 45.

Mike McHargue, Director of FDLE's Criminal
Investigations Division, and Gene Johnson, DEA's
Resident Agent for the Orlando area, presented the
awards.

McHargue also revealed the following statistics
covering the ten years since the Eradication Pro-
gram was started in 1981:* 944,559 marijuana plants eradicated.* 53% of these were in Northwest Florida.

h

McMILLAN SHIRAH
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Strategy for the war on ciime seems

more like Viet Nam than Persian Gulf

ALLAHASSEE —"We said we learned a sobering
lesson in Viet Nam, " Jacksonville Sheriff Jim
McMillan told a Law Enforcement Day audience.
"We swore that we would never again commit troops
to battle or fight a war without the commitment, the
dedication and the resolve to win.

"We demonstrated that we learned our lesson
well by our overwhelming success in the Persian
Gulf, "he added. "But what has been our commitment
to the war on crime that takes such a toll on human
life and takes freedom from those who find them-
selves prisoners in their own homes?

"Well, I'm afraid our efforts resemble Viet Nam
more than they do the Persian Gulf.

"When we were contemplating a ground war in
the Persian Gulf, experts were predicting that the
casualty loss to American troops could be as high as
16,000 lives. Thank God that prediction did not come
true. But, we shuddered at the thought of such a
tragic loss ofAmerican lives, while hardly raising an
eyebrow over the fact that 23,000 Americans were
murdered in 1990—over 23,000 casualties in the war
on the home front in one year alone, and it continues
to grow. "

McMillan pointed out that we didn't hesitate to
use Patriot Missiles at a million dollars a shot, or
risk 20-30 million-dollar aircraft and tanks, not to
mention the lives of our servicemen and women in
the Persian Gulf to restore the freedom of the citi-
zens of Kuwait.

"But what about our freedom?" he asked his au-
dience. "How can we say we can't afFord to build the
necessary prison beds to protect the lives and free-
dom of our citizens here at home?

"Our answer to prison overcrowding has been to
find ways to turn criminals loose sooner. We devise
such things as provisional release credits and Con-
trolled Release Authorities that release 900 felons a
week back into our crime plagued communities.

"I'm sorry to say, we' ve taken the Viet Nam ap-
proach to the war on crime. "

After quoting President Bush's statement that
public safety is government's number one priority,
McMillan pointed out that less than seven percent of
the total state budget is spent on the entire criminal
justice system.

Jacksonville Sheriff Jim McMillan

He also noted that the state has shifted the
thrust of its war on crime, and is attempting to put
all of its eggs in one basket.

"There are those who say that we cannot win the
war on crime through increased law enforcement
efforts, "he continued, "and that therefore we should
reduce our efForts there and spend all our resources
on prevention by attempting to eliminate the causes
of crime. "

McMillan agreed that efforts should be stepped
up on the crime prevention battlefront. "However, "
he added, "that is just one battlefront in a war that
must be waged on several fronts.

"We won in the Persian Gulf because we had a
balanced attack plan —air, land and sea —but it
became readily apparent that success in the air was
not enough; that we needed a ground war to ferret
the enemy out of the trenches.

"Education and prevention efforts, like the air
war, can produce long range successes that may be
our best hope for a permanent solution, but tacti-
cally, we also need a ground war to ferret out the
criminals who are entrenched in our neighborhoods.

"Those criminals think we are bluffing. They
think we don't have the resolve or the commitment
or the guts to do what is necessary to win this war.

"So far we haven't proved them wrong. We have
been bluffing. Now we must show the same commit-
ment to win the war on crime that we showed in win-
ning the war in the Gulf.

"That commitment must include the necessary
prison beds to show those criminals involved in de-
stroying the quality of life and freedom for our law
abiding citizens that they will be dealt with sternly.

"It must ensure a sentencing structure that al-
lows our judges to make appropriate decisions in
handing out punishment.

"And it must have the necessary facilities and
programs to deal with serious habitual juvenile
offenders, as well as the 'at risk' kids who are just
starting down the path of crime.

"Any less of a commitment. . . will subject our
citizens to a continued loss of life, freedom and prop-
erty that is unacceptable, and which cannot be toler-
ated if we are to remain a great state and a great
nation. "
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These kids really
know the score

DADE CITY —Future generations of voters in
Pasco County will be well informed about crime
problems, the dangers posed by illegal drugs, and
the techniques of modern law enforcement as a re-
sult of youth programs sponsored by Sheriff Jim
Gillum.

These programs include deputies who establish
friendly rapport with public school students by serv-
ing as School Resource Officers (SROS); a Junior
Deputy project that teaches good citizenship and
law enforcement basics to 6fth graders; and a Zero
Tolerance campaign that encourages youngsters to
sign drug-free pledges.

The impact of these programs became evident
when 450 Pasco Middle
School students, all wear-
ing "Zero Tolerance" T-
shirts, signed drug-free
pledges and were praised
by Gillum for their will-
ingness to take a stand
against substance abuse.

"Zero Tolerance" was
initiated by Columbia
County Sheriff Tom
Tramel, and adopted by
Gillum in October, 1990,
to unite law enforcement,
schools and the business
community in anti-drug
activities.

One of the major ac-
tivities of the Junior
Deputy Program is an an-
nual essay contest which
gives the 6fth graders an
opportunity to show what
they have learned about
drugs, vandalism, shop-
lifting and other crime
problems.

Ronnie Browdy's es- '

say was typical. Its theme
was: "You ax'e not cool
when you are on the
street, because school is
the place to be."

Mary Ann Welker and Robert Muller display the Zero Tolerance T-
shirts that were given to 460 middle school students who signed a
drug free pledge. They were also winners in the Junior Deputy Essay
Contest. Vtth them are Sheriff Gillum (right) and Joseph Menicola,
Exalted Ruler ofElks Lo@e2284.

'"vz

a
'H'

/
'/

Sheriff Jim GNum scout and Mf with Junior Bsputy Essay Contest winners.
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FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

HONOR ROLL
IIhie Honor Roll gives special recognition to individuals who have
demonstrated a strong commitment to progressive law enforcement.
Dis~shed Service Certi6cates are awarded to these who have
supported the Sheriffs Association as Honorary Members for 25 or
30 years. Lifetime Honorary Memberships are awarded to veteran
law enforcement ofn.cers whose careers have spanned 40 years or
more; and to supporters whose donations to the Florida Sheriffs
Association total $1,000 or more.

PUNTA GORDA —Charlotte County
Sheri jr Richard Worch presents a 30-year
certi ficate to Ms. Margaret Jackman.

- Just, A Reminder

MR. AND k(Its, ElIREAD

TRENTON —Gilchnst County Sheriff Jim Floyd (right) presents 25-year certificates to
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Read and Mr, and Mrs. Eli Read.

PSTTITS MS. XKATIVG

INVERNESS —Citrus County Sheri+Charles S.Dean presents a25year certificat to Mr.
and Mrs. Herman S. Pettit, Sr.; and a 30-year certificate to Rosabea H. Keating

Please take a moment to~your mmmm'harsh' inc

,
MM Roridrar SherUR Association
i~is,:~t.If your membershvip

, ~smhugust 8Q 1991,~
Wl be t'he last issue you will

' ':~~We ..~ your m:embark/
-is renewed. If you have any

, ,~~~:-dearth-':the sta~o

p"ylease con-
~~' the Werida Sherl8h ~

, .~4iO@, P, g. Box M19, Talla-
~see, Florida 32317-2619 or

,II:ig~f,If+4)v8V744i65 and '~'
be happy to a88ist you.
'~Mud '~ieiy@w

.,~';~', ,I&$60 8 ~%78~"~'~~thaue 4o make i„~enTtnnaran vetinn d:r

Deputy honored for saving a life
CLEARWATER —After Pinellas County Deputy Sheriff D. Scott
MacCallum risked his own life to rescue an unconscious driver from a
wrecked car that was on fire, he ivas chosen "Outstanding Deputy of the
Year'and received the annualRuth and Ti m JohnsonAward. Pinellas
County Sherifj'Everett S.Rice is pictured (right) presenting the award
to Deputy MacCallum.

Escambia
Deputy

honored for
courage

PENSACOLA
Escambia Sheriff
Charlie Johnson (leg)
presents the Medal of
Valor, the agency's
hi ghest honor to
Deputy Ken Simmons.
Simmons wasat home
ivhen he heard a crash
occur at about 1:00
a.m. A car and truck
had collided, ivith the 17-year old driver of the car pinned inside his
vehicle. Deputy Simmons spent 7 minutes inside the partially burning
car while he tried to free the driver. When firefighte arrived to fight the
blaze, Simmons used his body to shield the youth from the flames and
flying glass. Unfortunately, the young man died later from injuries
suffered duri ng the collision. Sheriff Johnson praised Simmons'bravery
by noting, "It took a lot ofcourage and devotion to his fellow man to do
the things he did.
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2600 were "Proud to be Drug Free"
BUSHNELL —Sumter County Sheriff "ramie" Adams with three of
the 2600 school children who wore "Proud to be Drug Free T-shirts to
the county fair. The shirts were purchased by the Sumter County
Sheriffs Office and distributed in grades K-5.

Sheriffs "turtle" Iselps a good cause
PANAMA CITY—When a bed race was held to raise funds for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association, the Bay County Sheriffs Office was
awarded a third place trophy in the decoration category after entering
a mobile bed decorated as a Ninja Turtle.

Ht. : 6' Wt. : 205 Age: 37 B/T: LjR

Player Profile: George won his thitd career A.L.

batting title in 1990 with a .329 average. . .season
earned him Royals' Player of the Year honors. . .led

league in doubles with 45. . .became first player to
win batting titles in three dNetent decades. . .has
collectedmorethan2700 hits 8thiscareer. . . 13-time
All-Star selecton. . .league MVP in 1980, .has col-

leded100 or more RBI in four seasons. . .made first

serious run at.400 mark in over 39 years by hitting

.390 in 1980.. .future Hall of Famer.

CiFARC~E BRETT
QA+pg+0 I it HA%I.

IVY
SI't 7IITS Gait'I& X

BREWS M. L STATUS

AVG. G. AB R H 28 38 HR IIBI 88 SO SB
.311 2279 8682 1382 2707669 127 281 1398 %i 696 18l

printed wth eermier'on of the frsnses City Roysfs

George Btsa aaya, 'Treat dnrgs lite yotr wtofd a rattfesnake-
hands of and keep away. Drtigs are kitets.

'

BE A WINNER
STAY DRUG FREE

WHERE SHOPPING IS l PIEASURE.

Front and back ofa sample baseball card.

One may to "strike out" djmgs
BARTOW —, Youngsters in Polk County are collecting ketspaidtheprintingbill. And, ofcourse, SherifFLawrence
usque baseball cards that have the pictures of Kansas Crow, Jr., gave his approval.
City Royals players on the front and a personal mes- The cards are being distributed by School Resource
sage from each player on the back urging the kids to stay Of6cers from the Polk County Sheria's Once, and are not
drug-free. for sale. They may become valuable at some future date,

Through a deal struck by Polk County SherifFs Office depending upon the whims ofbaseball card collects.
Public information Of6cer Lynne Breidenbach aSer many "So far,"said Lynne, "the program has been a big hit,
months of negotiations, the Royals management gave and if it continues to go well, we may expand it statewide
permission for the cards to be produced. Publix Supermar- next season. "
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Handicapped parking
cheaters beware

PU1VTA GORDA —Charlotte County Sheri jf
Richard Worch, Jr. (sixth from left), Crime
Prevention Deputy Bill Tilton (left) and
Training Ogicer Gary Hoffman (third from
right) congratulate nine volunteers who
completed training as Parking Enforcement
Officers. They were issued uniforms and
identification as Sheriffs Office volunteers,
but their duties will be limited to parking
enforcement, particularly in parking areas
reserved for handicapped drivers.

Sheriff Mylander congratulates staff ineinbers
BROOKSVILLE —Sheriff Thomas A. Mylander ofHernando County Sheriff s Office BROOXSVILLE —Sheri jr Thomas A. Mylander of
congratulates members of the Sherijfs Office S.WA. T. team. On June 17, 1991 Hernando County Sherif'sOjficecongratulatesCorporal
members ofthe team participatedin

theFlorida�Lw

Enforcement Olympics, sponsored David Boucher upon receiving his wings. Cpl. Boucher
by Daytona Beach Police Department, in which they captured a third place medalfor after working as a deputy sheriff for the past four years
the tug of war. Pictured with Sheriff Mylander (center) are (from left to right) Dep. was recently transferred to the Aviation Unit. Pictured
Tommy Harris, Dep. Robert Stockton, Det. Mike Owens, Sgt. Phil Wood, Dep. Craig with Sherijf Mylander (right) and Cpl. Boucher (center)
Baxley and Det. Carlos Douglas. is the Director of the Aviation Unit Deputy Tom Nowlin.

Cooperation is the way to go
EEYWEST—Monroe County Sheri ffRick Both is a great believer in
strong cooperation between agencies in the war against illegal drugs,
andit paid offrecently when the U S.Drug EnforcementAdministration
SEA) shared forfeited drug bust money with the Sheriffs Qgce after
the two agencies teamed up in two narcotics cases. Roth (left) is shown
accepting a substantial check from DEA Special Agent John Arntz and
Resident DEA Agent Charlie Andrews (right). The DEA agents also
presented a Certificate ofAppreci ation to Deputy Shen jj John Su hie for
his assistance in thejoint operation.

Accident-free in a high-risk business
JASPER—Hamilton County Sheri jrHarrel/ Rei d (right) accepts a no
at-fault traffic accidents award from Wakulla County

Sherijr

Davi
Harvey, Chairman of the Board ofManagers for the Florida Sheriffs
Association's SelfInsurance Fund. Sheriff Reid was praised for his
outstanding ejrort toward auto safety and loss control as a member of
the Sheriffs Association's Auto Risk Program.
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches

Honor Roll

Rose of
Lifetime Honorary Members

Home towns eliminated

To protect our Lifetime Honorary Members
from receiving unwanted solicitations and junk
mail, we have discontinued printing their home
towns when we print their names.

We decided this was necessary aiter we learned
that certain organizations of questionable legiti-
macy were adding our Lifetimers to their mailh~
lists. Obtaining a complete mailing address was
relatively easy for them as long as they had the
Lifetimers' home towns. Without the home towns,
it will be extremely difficult.

We have never permitted other organizations to
use our membership lists, and we will continue to
do everything possible to protect the privacy of our
members.

On these pages we give special recognition to
generous supporters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary
Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by
giving 41,000 or more to the Youth Ranches. Each
Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a life-
time identification card and a lifetime subscription
to TIts Sheri ff's Star. Under a new regulation which
became effective in 1984, those whose gifts total
over 45,000 will receive additional gold stars on
their plaques —one for $5,000, two for 410,000, and
so on, up to a maximum of five stars for its total-
ing over 425,000.

Presentations
We regret that photos of Lifetime Honorary Mem-
bers are not always available when their names
appear on the membership roster. Consequently, we
often find it necessary to print the names in one is-
sue of The Sheri ff's Star and the photos in a subse-
quentissue.

ROSTER OF NEW
LIFETIME MEMBERS

Actnow
ABC Liquors, Inc.
Bellamy Brothers
Mr. Victor O. Bernthal
Best Western Clearwater Central
Mr, Jack L. Box
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brannon, Jr.
Ms. Janice H. Brewer
Mr. William G. Caballero
Capt. Jack's Restaurant
Charm Industries
Countryside Lakes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.Crossett
Mr. and Mrs. R C. Dailey
Danie Woman's Club
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan S, Elder
First United Methodist Church
Florida Association ofDeputy Sheriffs
Florida Surety Agents Association, Inc.
Gary Gistinger of Testimony
Mrs. Gloster Geis
Mrs. Colleen Gore

~ Mr. Robert F. Grover
Mrs. Helens Scribner Hare
Ms. Karen Hillsheimer
Mr. Howard Hinsch
Mr. and Mrs, Bradford L. Holcombe
Mrs. Eulalia K Hosker
Hugh and Mary Wilson Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Michele Hummert
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Joyner
Koppers Industries, Inc.
Mrs. Paige A. Lado
Mr. John E. Loughridge
Madison Correctional Institution

Mrs. Kathleen Markham
Mr. William C. Marris
Martin Correctional Institution—

Employees
Masonic Service Association -Oklawaha
McArthur Dairy, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Floyd McRae
Ms. Betty C. Mendez
Mr. and Mrs. Miiford H. Meuser
Ms. Paula Miles
Mrs. Sharon A. Moreton
Mrs. WNiam Muse
Nearly New Consignment Shop
Ms. Alma J.Nyden
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pappas
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Proia, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ratbjen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Recce
Mr. Leslie P. Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Howard I .Rousseau

Mr. Randy Ryan
Dr. Paul Saari
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Salvato
Mr. Eric Sander
Mrs. Norville E.Shearer
Miss Gladys Small
Stuart Yacht Club tk Marina & Stuart

Northside Marine Sales
Tampa Bay Harvest, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Taylor
Tel-Air Interests, Inc.
The Krasnow Femdatiun
Veterxms ofForeign Wars Auxiliary 08978
Mrs. Anu Vorndran
Mr. and Mrs. Herxmm Waldbusser
Mr. Minor K Watterson
Reverend and Mxs. Charlie A. Webb
Mr. Hexuy S.Winkowski, Jr.
Mrs. Betty B.Woodruff

LUCAB 1XLZVGERS
VERO BEACH —Presented by indian River County Sheriff R. T. 'Bin Dobech (right)
and Youth Ranches Vice President Terry Enox Ckft) to Guerrino V. Lucasand Bill and
Eileen Riinger. The IElingers ivere arvarded four stars on their Plaque.
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FLORIDA SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES HONOR ROLL continued. ..

MO HARVZF McMILLANS

O~O —During the FgthAnnual Con~neeeftkeIrlorida Sheri ffsAssociation, July 8, St.Johns CountySheri ff
N~ Perry (left), Chairman of the E/orida Sheriffs Youth Ranches Board ofDirectors, presentedLifetimeHonorary
Memberships to M'arion County Sheriff Don Mcwland, Wakulla County Sheri+DavidHarvey, Jacksonville Sheriff
J.E Jim McMNan and Mrs. McMillan.

jL

' ji'j

LARGO —Presented by Piness County Sherifr
Everett S.Rice to Mrs. Marie R.Bosch; Mrs. Dorothy
Vogt (accepting for her daughter, Ms. Nancy
Edmiston); George Heldt; Mrs. Grace Hocking;
Richard C Johnston; Mr. and Mrs. Louie Rudolph;
Mrs. Thelma E. Schloss; Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Zammit; ML Sandra Vwoonte, representingAdam's
Mark Caribbean Gulf Resort; William Tayler, Vice
President ofCleeriieter Linen and Uni form Supply,
Inc. (accepting for his brother, John E. Tayler,
President of the fuvq); and Otto Schiefer, of Gulf
Towers Motel, accepting for his wife, Marilyn.

MRS, SS

MS. VISCOSE TE
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FLORIDA SHEIFFS YOUTH RANCHES HONOR ROLL centinuecL. .

TRENTON —Presented by Gilchrist
Oou~ Sheriff Jim Fhyd (left) to Mr. and
Mrs. WQbur Bush.

i~Ãlh489TA —Presentecf by Sarasota
CountySheriffGeoffrey M~(nght) and
YouthRancheslhgionalDirectorBNAust
(leg) to Douglas L Sprey.

BRONSON —Presented by Levy County
Sheriff Ted~(left) and Youth Ranches
Regional Director Stephen Fefdstein to
Evelyn Musgrave.

FORT PIERCE —Presented by St. Lucis
County

SheriffRobert.

Bobby Knowksto
Gideon Haymaker, Sun Bonk/Treasure Coast;
John Gear, Tri-CountyFeedandFarm Supply;
Bill Hardman (two plaques, one for him and
one for his business, Dugout Sport Shop); Irv
Grant Fort Pierce Toyota, Inv.; John Scotto,
TuxedoFruit Co.;LeopoldZstiin, EikSGenend
Contractorstand Sherwood Buddy Johnson,
Hilliar d Groves.

JO SN

WEST PALM MACH —Presented by Palm Beach @panty Sheriff2heherd P. WNe to Ms. Fern
Hikbeth, Mcuu~er, Ho Jo Inn)Stephen P. Vitieilol Bruce Blackwell; and William P. Wongen.
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OCALA —PresentedbyMuj. E.M. Wright, BARTOW —Presented by Polk County

Marion County Sheriff's O@ce,toEdward Sheriff Lawrence W. Crow, Jr., to Mrs.

G. Jones. Wallace Bell.

CASSELBERRY—Presented by Deputy
Sheriff Tom Dutko, Seminole County

Sheriffs Once, to Stanley Ciaramella.

..BAI 1ELEYS PRIDE

INVERNESS —Presented by Citrus County
Sherijf Charles S.Dean to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
L. Baltzley; Donald W. Pride; Richard S.
Spike Fitzpatrick, Fitzpatrick &Fitzpatrick,

PA; Lars Langlo; Bob McCranie, Williams,
McCranie &Sutton, PA;¹laPatterson, Citrus
UnitedBasket; BruceLloyd, Citrus'/WXCV;
Janice Y. Hammers, Jan's Oil Seruice; and
Susan Rupek, Citrus County Abuse Shelter
Association,

FITZPATRICK

If
I

IHVERNES8 —Pt'wsented', by. ,:'Youth
Ranches Regional Direetofr'-. 8teiphen::::,'::.,
Feldstein (hft) to George':. Wil@ems,
President, SunBank 4 Trust ComPanies .

-
DADECITY P ~b„P~Cou~

:.Sherif Jim 6mum(rightl toMr. and Mrs.
Chairman of the SunBank F'lorida L ~If'~„.
Women'e Open Golf2burnament, a Youth
Ranches benefit.
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Cocaine ring busted, 15 indicted
following ten-year investigation

VERO BEACH —In police woxk, it's persistence that

pays off That's what old timers say, and, if they need

proof, they can cite a classic south Florida case that
broke up a multi-mimon-dollar cocaine ring and pro-

duced 15 indictments after a-ten-year investigation

that eventually involved two Sherifs' offices, the FBI,
and the U.S.Attorney's office,

Theresa %oodson, Public Information (Nicer for

the Indian River County ShertL6's (MKce, provided the
following details;

The IRCSO began investigating the McCutcheon

organization in 1981,and although informants verified

that Mae Helen McCutcheon ind her sons were deal-

ing in marguana and cocaine, none was willing to in-

troduce an undercqver deputy to the family because of
"Mafia connections in Fort Lauderdale.

This went on for seven years, but all attempts to
purchase drugs from the suspects were unsuccessful.

However, a Browaxd County (Fort Lauderdale) connec-

tion was discovered, and in 1988 an Organized Crime

Task Force was formed by the Broward and Indian

River County Sheriff' Oisces and the FBI.
Subsequently the U.S. Attorney's Of6ce got in-

volved, and nine federal indictments recency remitted
in thirteen drug arrests in the two counties. Two .

additional suspects were chtLrgtd but not immediately
apprehended.

That broke up the cocaine ring, but it was not the, ,:.

end of the story. The U.S.Attorney's Of6ce has slarlal
foxfeiture proceedings ayunst 58 properties allegedly
purchased with illegal drug profits. The estimated
value is @million.

"This proves there is no recession in the drug busi-
ness, " said In@an River County "Sheriff Tlm Dobe'
"It also shows how important it is for law enforcement
agencies to pool their resources again' drug dealers.


